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ABFF STAR PROJECT  

MONOLOGUE CHOICES 

 

Hard Deadline: February 1, 2016 



SELF-TAPE INSTRUCTION TIPS 

Submission period:  December 14, 2015 – February 1, 2016 

The Star Project is sponsored by NBCUniversal, and is designed to discover outstanding on-

camera talent.  This June, 3 finalists are flown to Miami, Florida for the American Black Film 

Festival, where they will gain Collins Pass access to official events and screenings, win a 

scholarship to Bill Duke’s Actor Bootcamp and audition live for NBCU Talent Development Exec for 

$1000 towards additional training and $500 towards professional headshots. 

Actors must submit self-taped monologues and fill out online form.  Submissions must be in 

by February 1, 2016 at 11:59PM EST. 

SELF-TAPE INSTRUCTIONS 

1. You must submit two monologues.  Please select two (and no more than two) from the five we 

have provided here.  Unless indicated, each monologue is unisex, and can be performed by any 

gender with modifications. 

2. Before you hit record: 

 Clear your background of any distracting images or items. 

 Test your lighting. (We need to be able to see you clearly.) 

 Test your sound quality. (We need to be able to hear you clearly.) 

 Frame yourself from the chest or shoulders up. 

3. Recording your monologues: 

 Perform directly to camera or just off camera. 

 Clearly slate your FULL NAME before you begin each monologue. 

4. Uploading your self-taped monologues: 

 Upload your video to a publicly accessible site such as YouTube.com or Vimeo.com. 

 Please record and upload each monologue SEPARATELY. 

 Include your FULL NAME in the title of each video you upload. 

 If your video is Private, be sure to give us a way to access it (i.e. if your video requires a 

passcode, make sure you include it on your application). 

 

Please note: 

 We will accept online submissions only; no mail-in submissions will be accepted. 

 Late submissions will not be accepted for any reason. 

http://www.abff.com/
http://www.abff.com/


Monologue #1 DRAMA 

 

And do you think, you self-righteous, impotent little do-gooder, that you’ve 

ever been of any help to any of these people? Because this isn’t a 

hospital—nothing works!  In a real hospital, someone can get a splint, an 

aspirin, a band-aid.  In a real hospital, there are stitches.  In a real hospital, 

there are orderlies.  Not rivers of plasma and vomit and just three 

Trinidadian residents who can’t tell the difference between measles, 

smallpox and sarcoma.  So please don’t lecture me on being here until you 

find a way to run this place competently!  Instead of lording over the sick so 

as to feel better as they pop off.  You’re worse than I am, lady, because 

you know precisely what you’re doing and—even more—contemptibly—

you know what you should  be doing.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Monologue #2 COMEDY 

 

Excuse me?  I said excuse me?  Can you tell me where I am?  Is this 

Brooklyn?  Do you know of a Pineapple Street?  Is there some sort of bus 

or train or…? 

I’m lost, I just arrived from St Louis.  I took the bus that I was told to take 

and I got off – well it was the very last stop, so I had to get off, and I asked 

the driver Was This Brooklyn, and he nodded yes but he was from one of 

those foreign countries where they think it’s good manners to nod at 

everything even if you have no idea what it is you’re nodding at, and in truth 

I think he spoke no English at all, which I think would make him ineligible 

for employment on public transportation.  The public being English-

speaking mostly.  Do you speak English? 

I was supposed to be met at the airport by my cousin.  He didn’t show and I 

don’t wait more than three and three-quarters hours for anyone.  I should 

have been patient, I guess… 

Does that say Bronx!?! How did I get to the Bronx? Tell me how to get to 

Brooklyn. You know!  And you are going to tell me! I am wet and cold and I 

am very angry!  So I am sorry you’re psychotic but just make the effort! 

How do I get to Brooklyn? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Monologue #3 FEMALE COMEDY 

 

I don’t know if I’m getting older or if high heels are getting higher, but if this 

fashion trend continues, I’m going to need to marry a member of the MMA.  

Let me explain.  When my heels were 1.5 five inches high (seventh grade?) 

I was attracted to the quiet, intellectual type.  However, now that my heels 

are 5-plus inches high, I’m only dating men that can bench-press twice my 

body weight.  Why?  Because, if there’s ever a fire at the mall, I won’t be 

able to move fast enough to save myself.  I’ll die.  I need to be with 

someone strong enough to carry me to safety.  Right about now, I’m 

thinking Kimbo Slice is hot.   

I have other handicaps, too – handicaps that force me to exclude the Steve 

Urkel in my life.  It’s not that I want to eliminate sensitive, compassionate 

men.  It’s just that my nails are so long that I can’t even open a can of soda 

by myself.  I need a man with brute strength, not a man who will give me a 

pep talk when I’m fighting to open a pad of butter at a five-star restaurant.  

And can you tell my hair is flammable?  It’s true.  I can’t get anywhere near 

an open flame.  I’m afraid. 

I need to be kept at room temperature, too.  This is why I must date a rich 

man, one that can afford to drive an air-conditioned car and live in an air-

conditioned home.  If I get too hot, the air pressure in my pump-up bra 

might get too high – I could blow a breast!  On the other hand, if I get too 

cold, my breasts may appear much smaller.  This makes me unhappy. 

Additionally, if I get either too hot or too cold, my mascara clumps and I 

can’t open my eyes completely.  This can’t be safe. 

 

 

 

 

 



Monologue #4 DRAMA 

 

Oh. Nothing is impossible.  Not to ―God,‖ is that what you’re saying…? 

Well, then, you’re full of shit.  You understand that.  If nothing’s impossible 

to God, then let him let me walk out of here and be free.  Let him create a 

new day for me.  In a perfect land full of life.  And air.  Where people are 

kind to each other, and there’s work to do.  Where we grow up in love, and 

in security we’re wanted. Let him do that.  Let him.  Tell him to do that. You 

asshole—if nothing’s impossible…I think that must be easy…Not: ―Make 

me fly,‖ or, ―If there is a God make him make the sun come out at night.‖ 

Go on.  Please.  Please. I’m begging you.  If you’re so smart.  Let him do 

that: Let him do that. Please.  I’m begging you. 



Monologue #5  COMEDY *can be read from either gender point of view 

 

Um, hi. Uh, I guess this is gonna be more of an apology than anything else, 

so I’ll just hit you with it. Jody-Jo, I am very sorry for the things I said to you 

at The Ground Round last Saturday. 

But, y’know.  With what you told me?  It was a lot to take in. I mean, I knew 

you had news.  I had an idea it wasn’t going to be good news! so…Well, 

OK, I might have been OK with you sleeping with another wo/man*.  That 

would be one thing. And, OK, that you had a serious relationship with 

her/him* did upset me. And I called you … that name.  That no one should 

be called.  I guess I’m sorry for that, too.  I guess. 

So, I’m thinking now that I overreacted. To that news. Looking back, I 

would have held back if I’d have known there was more. Like the fact that 

you were a wo/man* when you were in that relationship. And if the lady 

who got hit with my scampy sauce were here-  I’d apologize to her, too. 

I wonder if I should have seen it coming.  I mean, I’ve seen your baby 

pictures and all. Like I said, maybe I overreacted. I mean, I’ve given this a 

lot of thought.  I hope you realize that.  And I hope you also realize that, 

what with you being born a…. having a sex change operation to make you 

a … then having another sex-change operation to make you back again… 

Well, you can see why I thought you might have some commitment issues. 

But I’ve done some real thinking on this, Jody-Jo, and I really want you to 

come back to me. Or, you know, whatever. 

 


